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Sponsoring RBC since 

1983. 

                             

Looking for a place for a Work or Social Club Function, 

Birthday Party, Anniversary, Wedding, Seminar, or any 

other celebration, look no further than the 

Rockhampton Bowls Club. Fully air conditioned & in the 

CBD area on the Riverbank.          (RBC Green at night) 

We specialize in Barefoot Bowls, Jack Attack and BBQs.  

We are noted for great service in a friendly atmosphere. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletters printed by Michelle Landry. 

November 2021 

Newsletter 

Became one club of Men & Ladies 2014 

RBC 94 Victoria Parade Rockhampton. PO Box 6163 Red Hill Rockhampton 4701 Qld. 

Phone 0749221685 Website www.rockhamptonbowls.com.au    ABN 33649611820                                 

Email bowls@rockhamptonbowls.com.au       

   Chairman Beverley Johnston, Vice Chairman, Bruce Ballentine. Find RBC Facebook 

http://www.rockhamptonbowls.com.au/
mailto:bowls@rockhamptonbowls.com.au
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Bev reflects on 2021 
 
As the end of our year approaches it is a time to reflect on the 
year that was and what has been achieved and where things might have 
been done better. Our Champion Men’s Bowler, Clem Magee and Champion 
Lady’s Bowler, Jean Graff have had a successful year. We can all try 
to play bowls better too, but bowls is also a relaxing pastime. It 
is satisfying to me, to see the number of Members who are in their 
eighties and nineties and who play regularly. The friendly banter on 
the Green makes each play day a social occasion too. 
 

Grants, a real blessing. 
 

With our recent Grant money, we will pay for an Operable Door to 
divide the lounge and the larger room upstairs and to purchase floor 
coverings. This week I spent some time at supplier’s premises 
seeking advice and ordering. Our volunteer workers advise there is 
still some painting to be done. The Builder will mount the Men’s 
Honour Board, Life Members Boards and Memorial of Members and their 
sons lost in WW1 on the walls. Because of the age of our building, 
some electrical work is necessary to bring it up to an acceptable 
standard. Locating correct light switches can be a challenge. The 
flooring in the hallways and the main upstairs room will all need to 
be refurbished but not perhaps before Christmas.  
 

Insurance claims 
 

Our Insurer has had an Assessor inspect both the Clubhouse and the 
Roof over our Green, the purpose being to assess damage which may 
have been caused by the hailstorm in April 2020. We have also had 
our Solar panels, examined, and cleaned. I have had a phone 
conversation with the Assessor, and he has sought advice from our 
Insurer, as to whether he might personally update the Management 
Committee. We would welcome this, but of course the Assessor works 
for the Insurer. 
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Always be alert. 
 

Recently, it was noticed that one of the cement steps treads up to 
the first floor has shown signs of crumbling and we have asked Mark 
Faulkner, the Builder for his advice as to what can be done to make 
it safe, and he has reported to Jeff Slater. More disappointing is 
the time taken to complete the work on the Mercure building next 
door. 
 

Functions always in demand. 
 
Our functions this year are popular and from when this report has 
been written until our AGM, we have functions every weekend with a 
large event in December, on the Saturday between our proposed 
Christmas Function and our AGM. Hopefully it will be ‘all hands-on 
deck’ to make this an event to remember for all the right reasons. 
We will, before year end, meet with those involved in functions and 
other interested people, to consider, where to in the future and if 
any changes should be made to how we conduct these events in 2022 
 

Training is available to learn more skills. 
 
We need people with skills in maintaining our Website and Facebook. 
Kiwi Gardiner had brought it up to date but now we need a few people 
to step in to help. Training will be provided in Wordpress, by 
experts. If you feel able to commit to training and to regularly 
updating the medium, please let us know. Two people have expressed 
interest and we need more so they can help train others moving 
forward. 
 
Now is the time to consider nominating for positions on the 
Management and Ladies and Men’s Bowls Committees. The quiet 
achievers in Clubs are often the people who are not noticed, but who 
keep the wheels turning. A successful Club cannot operate without 
those people who record the Club meetings and deal with 
correspondence, manage finances, purchase stock, prepare the green, 
keep the grounds tidy, seek Sponsorships and who organise bowling 
and do the day-to-day tasks such as cleaning. I have heard people 
say, will they get paid for what they do. I can assure Members that 
payments of Honorariums to our Members are intended to partly 
compensate them for their expenses and time spent doing Club work. 
No one does this work for the money. Volunteers at functions are 
entitled to a meal and a drink.  
 
Our Club needs willing individuals to step up to gain skills in 
organising and running a ‘Not for Profit’ Incorporated Entity in a 
modern environment. Yes, bowling is our ‘Core Business’ and income 
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from bowling should cover the costs of that activity, but we are an 
Organisation which receives support from Local, State and Federal 
Governments as well as local businesses, to provide a Community 
Facility. This could include Junior Bowling, Social or Barefoot 
bowling, Community Organisation Activities and more. It is not good 
enough to claim, we just want to bowl. We have a Committee Member 
currently appraising suggested changes to our Constitution and 
associated documents. There are some changes required by government 
legislation and other changes which simply are intended to 
streamline. Any final document needs to be approved, at a correctly 
convened appropriate meeting and our Committee Member advises, must 
be lodged with the Department of Fair Trading. 
 

Other news. 
 
I was asked recently whether we are still producing our Newsletter. 
In fact, it may be that this Member received Newsletters by mail 
when we were locked down during 2020. I do not know this, but our 
Newsletter is produced every month and is available along with 
copies of the Queensland Bowler at the Clubhouse. Of course, it is 
also published on-line and emailed to Members, Sponsors, 
Organisation’s, and others. Hard copies of the Newsletters are 
printed by the office of our Federal Member for Capricornia. This 
has been the case for many years. 
 
Of course, the effect of the pandemic will be felt for many years 
but so far in Queensland, we have not been affected too badly. Who 
knows what the future will bring once our borders are opened to 
other States and overseas? Hopefully, most of us who are eligible, 
will be vaccinated and so maybe the illness may not be too severe 
even if we do individually get infected. 
 
Do keep safe during this storm season. It reminds me of my childhood 
when during October and November we were frequently drenched by 
storm rains and hail and the lightning and thunder made for a 
spectacular light show. Our teacher at my country school would keep 
us at school until was safe to ride our bikes home. No Mum’s Taxis 
at that time in my life.  
 
Bev Johnston, Chairman. 
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Joan`s Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Pat Wiemers, Pam Hedges & President Joan Wilson. 

On Wednesday 29 th of September President Joan Wilson presented Pam Hedges with a 

lovely bunch of flowers and her Matriarch badge to celebrate her 90th Birthday. Lady’s 

Treasurer, Pat Wiemers, Pam Hedges, President Joan in the above photo 

Pam joined the club in activities of the club over all those years and a great volunteer for 

the club. Pam was also recognised as one of the best bowlers for the club and featured in 

many winning teams. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Val Hegarty, Ethel Hinz-O`Sullivan, Pam Hedges, Margaret Reddy   

Web sites, Face Book, or advertising contact Noel or Tracey on 

0749214200/0403332297. Admin@adzpower.com.au 

 
 

 

mailto:Admin@adzpower.com.au
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Pam Hedges, Carol Wellings. 

 

 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 

Results of the Capricornian Invitation Ladies Fours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
              First CQDLBA                 Second RBC        Third Digger`s MLBC 

 

 

 

 

The Capricornian has been 

sponsoring this event since 1984. 

Representative from the Capricorn 

Credit Union presented $200.00 

worth of prizes to the first winning 

team of this event, Betty Bickle, 

Lyn Brighton, Lila Jackson, and 

Joyce Tickner. 

Table selected teams 

    Fourth. Emu Park LBC                   Firth Victoria Park LBC 
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manager@mercurerockhampton.com.au   074994500 

 
     

Jeff Slater, President`s report. 

 

Jack Attack Final. 

A tightly contested final between The Bowling Stones and Barry White & The 
Rollers resulted in a win for The Bowling Stones. The new champions were 
delighted with their win. 
Rod ‘Kiwi’ Gardiner was present to give support to the competitors and assist 
in the official presentation of The Capricornian sponsored 2021 Jack Attack 
second Series. A happy crowd enjoyed the friendly rivalry on the night, and 
many confirmed their interest in participating again in 2022. 
The Chairman, Bev Johnston, of Rockhampton Bowls Club Inc acknowledged the 
continued support of major Sponsor, The Capricornian and congratulated the 
winners and runners-up. She also thanked the Volunteer helpers who BBQed, 
prepared Salad accompaniments, served at the bar, took cash at the door, 
supervised bowls and of course Col Edmonston who stepped in to organise the 
two 2021 Series. The Volunteers led by Bruce Ballentine with support from Syd 
O’Sing, Mario Demasi, Peter Pidcock, Dave Archer, Pat Coleman, Tony Durkin, 
and others who helped throughout the year made these 2021 Series successful. 
Can’t happen without the helpers! 
Some pics of the final’s acknowledgments. 
 

Winners were the Bowling Stones                    Runner-up were the Barry White & the Rollers. 
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Sponsor of the Thomo`s Betta Home Living Mixed Fours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners of the Thommo’s Betta 

Electrical Competition was Ken 

McCrohon`s team from Diggers. 

Gary Peut, June Peut, Kay 

McCrohon, 

Ken McCrohon, Chris 

Thomasson 

 

 

2nd. Michael Hagen, Ken Bussey, Kay Borg 

Eileen Arnold, and Chris Thomasson. 

4 th Clem Magee, Desieree Hindmarsh, Bev 

Johnston, Chris Thomasson & front Graham 

Hudson. 
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5 th Jeff Slater, Mirriam Black, Jean Graff, 

Rod Black, Chris Thomasson 

Glenis Wust, Bruce Ballentine, Linda O`Dea, 

Sid O`Sing, Chris Thomasson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pauline & Merv Martin`s Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners on the Day were, Peter Pidcock, Colleen Diehm, Zelma Mace Peter Lawton. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd, Bob McGowan, Debbie Simpson, Zelma 

Mace, Jim Hanley 

3 rd., Hazel Johnson, Zelma Mace, Geoff 

Cranston, Rodney Black. 
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Fourth placed team, were, Bernie Gottke, Patricia McGovern, Jeff Slater.  

(Photo did not record) 

 

 

 

Mirriam Black, Zelma Mace, Joan Alderson, 

Les Bayes. 

 

 

 

 

 

For blocked/broken drains contact nuflow on 0408433922, 

ben@nuflowcq.com.au 

 
Pauline Martin was one in a million. Served as President for one year but was noted for her 

ability for flower arrangements (won the Best Garden Competition in Rockhampton for 

several years) her ability to organise events and especially her Merv Martin`s Day. Would 

also put on lunches that were noted as being the best lunch possible. Very much 

appreciated for the donation of prizes and trophies. Her Daughter, Zelma Mace has kept the 

Pauline/Merv Martin`s Day going as seen in the history details. Claimed to be still one of the 

best events the club has. Pauline`s Input to the club was recognised in 1992 when she was 

rewarded with Life Membership. Merve was also a Stalwart of the club and prominent in all 

the club activities. Merv was awarded Life Membership in 1983. 

 

Ladie`s Bowling Results.                       Larsensdoors@gmail.com 

 

Results Comp. 29th Sept. Club Triples 

L Tomkins, B Friesacher, C Wellings sub. Defeated J Field, L O’Dea, J Alderson. 

K Borg, B Johnston, G Wust. Won By Forfeit J Wilson, J Burke, C Diehm. 

Results Comp. 6th Oct. Club Triples. 

V Hegarty Rumpf, B Armitage. Defeated. K Borg, B Johnston, G Wust. 

Pairs 2-4-2 

J Graff, C Diehm Defeated B Friesacher, J Alderson. 

mailto:ben@nuflowcq.com.au
mailto:%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20Larsensdoors@gmail.com
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Results Comp. 13th Oct. Club Triples 

L Tomkins, B Friesacher, D Watt. Won by Forfeit J Lawrence, V King, D Moger. 

Pairs 2-4-2 

J Graff, C Diehm. Won by Forfeit V Hegarty, J Shelton. 

P Mc Govern, V king. Won By forfeit L Tomkins, G Wust. 

Bob McGowan`s Building Sub-Committee Report 

 

The carpet tiles have been chosen as has the folding door that will allow the upstairs auditorium to 

cater for two functions. 

At the present time you will notice the stairs leading to upstairs has on side taped off. This is due to 

the second top step on the right-hand side as you face the club house having cement corrosion 

which need to be reinforce before we can reopen that access. 

We are waiting on the finalisation of our insurance claim for hail damage to the roof. The assessor 

has requested a meeting with the committee, and this is being arranged. We are hopeful that the 

club house roof will be replaced under insurance and the assessor has also had the roof over the 

green inspected. 

As you will note we are still no closer to having our entire car park in use. It was conveyed to us that 

the brick work on our side of the Mercure would be completed by the end of October. Apparently 

due the numerous stop-go natures of those renovations the bricklayer had to accept other work 

when his part in the reconstruction was delayed. 

Thanks to the Rockhampton Regional Council and the Queensland State Government for supporting 

the upgrading of our facilities for our members and the community. 

Quotes are being obtained for the floor coverings, either carpet squares or a polished floor. 

However, consideration is being given to the acoustics level of a polished floor.  

We are nearing completion of the building work for the upstairs function centre. with the ceiling and 

wall in place. 

The assessment of the roof for hail damage should be inspected in the last week of September and 

all being approved we will then seek quotes to have the roof repaired. New skylights will need to be 

installed despite of the outcome of the roof decision by our Insurance Company. 

Trend Interiors have been over to measure the Mercure end of the building and suggest the best 

solution for the floor coverings. 
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Now that the brick works are underway on the Mercure we should be back to normal parking by 

sometime in October. The completion of this work will then enable us to complete the retreading of 

the stairs on that side of the building. 

Thanks to the State Government and the Rockhampton Regional Council for supporting 

the Rockhampton Bowls Club`s Projects. 

 

 

 

 

Ann-Louise Tyler 07, Peter Yorke 08, 

Ursula Harrison 08, Maureen Diplock 

08, Joan Wilson, 10, Ray Shun 12, Pat 

Irvine 12, Elsie Cartwright 13, Pat 

Wiemers 16, Bev Armitage 17, Jack 

Robinson 20, Ken Bussey 30 

 

 

Participants at our functions often ask: - 

WHERE DID YOU GET THESE GREAT STEAKS?       

 

Thommo’s Betta home living. Phone 0749263199 

 

 

                                                                        For Real Estate 0749222122 
 

 

Comments from the Editor, Bernie Gottke. 

In numerous newsletters, I have talked on the subject of good Governance. From 

experience I have seen committees of various codes of sport, put very little emphasis on 

Governance. Committees seem to concentrate on the day-to-day operation of the club. 

Coming in the near future is alterations to a number of items of Governance. 

1. Duty of care & diligence. 

2. Not profiting from position 

3. Duty to prevent insolvent trading 
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4. Disclosure of material personal interests and duty to abstain from voting if you have 

a conflict of interest. 

5. Disclosure of renumeration or benefits that members or senior staff  

6. (Or their family member) receive from the association. Extract details what 

renumeration information needs to be disclosed is still to be confirmed by 

regulation 

The amendments will also extend the powers of the Office of Fair-Trading Inspectors to 

grant entry and seizure powers to investigate potential offences. 

Reference to the Queensland Bowler Edition October 2021 

 

Good Governance is the adherence of all policies. Keeping all policies up-to-date and 

making sure that all committee members are aware and understand each policy and that 

members are aware of these policies.  

Policies that expire will virtually leave the club in a position that the policies that mostly 

include Legislative Acts are no longer current as guidelines for the club to fall back on.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 

 
                       

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsoring the Rockhampton Bowls Club for 38 years 
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Michelle 
LANDRY MP
Federal Member for Capricornia

Federal Member for Capricornia Michelle 
Landry marked the completion of the 
Talbot Estate bathroom facilities upgrade.

The estate which provides low-cost 
housing rentals for aged pensioners 
received joint funding by the Australian 
Government ($200,000) and ($253,000) 
from its own reserves for the project.

Federal Member for Capricornia 
Michelle Landry said the upgrades 
were desperately needed and have 
been welcomed by the Talbot Estate 
community that is home to one hundred 
residents.

“The project refurbished 55-year-old-
bathroom facilities in 36 aged pensioner 
units to meet Workplace Health and 
Safety standards.

“The upgrades commenced in July 2019 
and were finished in August of this year.

“It was 100% local with all labour and 
building supplies being sourced and 
purchased in Rockhampton.

“We are backing these projects, so locals 
have the facilities for the 

future, while creating jobs,” 
Ms Landry said.

The project was approved under Round 3 
of the Building Better Regions Fund.

Talbot Estate Inc’s Acting President 
Mr Graeme Brady (OAM) said the joint 
funding allowed the upgrades of their 
bathrooms to occur much sooner than 
previously planned.  

“I would like to thank all those involved 
especially our manager Mr Brad Keyworth 
who oversaw the project, to all the trades 
involved, the residents for their patience 
and understanding.

“A special thanks also needs to go to the 
Federal Government and especially Ms 
Michelle Landry, our Federal Member for 
Capricornia for her full support,” Mr Brady 
said. 

Talbot Estate Bathroom 
Upgrades Completed




